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Elementary
W E E K LY C U E S

THIS!

Theme

Week One

Reconnect:
Build the Bridge

Colossians 1:20 and John 20:1-18
Easter / God’s Big Story

Peace is proving you care
more about each other than
winning an argument.

Elementary

YO U G OT

SAY TH I S :

God made peace with us.
Week Two
Colossians 3:15
Live in Peace with Others
SAY TH I S :

We can make peace with others.

D A I LY C U E S

Morning Time

W

rite the verse for this month on
your child’s mirror in their room
or bathroom. Give them the challenge
to focus on not arguing with siblings
or parents for the month but instead
focus on building each other up.

Meal Time
What is your favorite
thing about Easter?

Q & A FO R KI DS :

Q&A FOR PARENTS: Why do you think we

talk about peace at Easter?

Week Three
Genesis 26:1-6, 12-22, 26-31
Isaac’s Wells
SAY TH I S :

You can show you care about others by
walking away from a fight.
Week Four
1 Samuel 25:1-35
Abigail Intervenes
SAY TH I S :

You can show you care about others by
being part of the solution.

Bed Time
Drive Time

B

rainstorm a way to have a peaceful
drive to your next destination. And
technology can’t be the answer! Some
ideas could be picking peaceful music,
sit in silence and look out the window,
or read a favorite book. Enjoy your
peaceful ride.

W

hen someone or something makes
you mad, it is so easy to say or do
the first thing that comes to mind. It takes
a lot more strength to bite your tongue
and choose not to fight. Sometimes it
even helps to actually walk away so that
you don’t say or do something you’ll
regret later. Pray that God will show you,
this week, when to care about others by
walking away from a fight.

REMEMBER THIS

“So let us do all we can to live
in peace. And let us work hard
to build up one another.”
Romans 14:19, NIrV

For more parent resources visit:
www.c3church.cc/c3kids
www.facebook.com/kidsatc3

